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The purchase ofa 15D-acre
parcel by Del Monte Foods
could help return more
water to the Little Plover
River watershed and playa
role in improving flows on
the struggling stream.

Located immediately
north of the company's
canning facility on County
Highway B in the village
of Plover, the company will
use the land to release clean
water from its processing
and cooling operations. The
processing water is used to
clean dirt from vegetables,
while cooling water is used
to cool cans. The company
recycles about 84 percent of
the water it uses.

The hope is that by spray-

ing the water on the land
and not down a drain, it
will make its way toward
the river's watershed. The
field is located about a
quarter mile to the south
of the Little Plover River,
Operations Manager Roger
Jacob said, which puts
it directly in the river's
recharge area.

Del Monte already has
been spraying water on 191
acres it owns south of the
plant. Jacob said it bought
the land to the north of the
facility as a way to ensure
it would remain compliant
with any future Wisconsin
Department of Natural
Resources requirements.

Currently, we are spray
ing about 100 million
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Del Monte has
purchased a
150-acre parcel
north of its
processing facility
on County Highway
Bin the village of

~~_ Plover. The company
plans to spray the
land w~h clean
water from ~s pro
cessing and cooling
operations in an
effort to improve
flows on the L~le

Plover River.
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Del Monte: 'Win-win situation'
said he thinks the land
purchase is an exam
ple what can be done
through local collabora
tive efforts.

"We think this is a
real win-win situation
for Del Monte and the
Little Plover River," he
said.

Fellow work group
member Barb Feltz,
a staunch advocate
for improving flows
on the river, applauds
Del Monte's efforts, but
said more conserva
tion needs to take place
among all water users in
the area before measur
able improvements are
seen.

"It's taken years to
drain, and it is going to
take years to bring it
back," Feltz said.

watershed by about 3
percent to 5 percent.

The Little Plover River
has long had anemic
flows. In September, the
river dried up for the fifth
year in a row. Scientists
have blamed rain short
ages and increased pump
ing by municipalities and
farms for the problems.
Flows were so slow last
summer that the own
ers of Soik and Worzella
farms began pumping
water from their irriga
tion systems into the
stream's headwaters.
Such pumping has kept
the most troubled portion
of the river flowing at a
rate of 1 cubic foot per
second.

Jacob, who represents
Del Monte on the Little
Plover Work Group,

Jacob said.
University

ofWisconsin
Stevens
Point Water
Resources
Professor
George Roger
Kraft, a Jacob
member of
the Little Plover Work
Group, which is aimed
at improving flows
on the river, said the
operation should help,
but only slightly, since
the canning facility has
never had much of an
impact on the river. The
biggest benefit will come
from the company tak
ing the two irrigation
wells out of production,
Kraft said, which should
reduce the amount of
water missing from the
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gallons a year on the
191 acres south of the
plant. Going forward, we
will move a portion of
that 100 million gallons
of water to the north
of the plant, which will
push that water into the
river's recharge area," he
said.

The purchase also
will keep the plant from
having to pump its cool
ing water into the ditch
along County Highway
R, which it has done
through 2009 and part
of 2010.

Two high-capac
ity wells on the proper
ty once used to irrigate
sweet corn and potato
crops have been taken
out of production as well,
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